Chris Westwood Charity

For Children with Physical Disabilites
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Charity Commission Registraton Number 1101230

What Do We Do?
Background
The Charity was founded on the 19 th November 2003, specifcaaay to heap chiadren and young
peopae with physicaa disabiaites, in Stourbridge and the surrounding areas, which for practcaa
reasons we defned as being within a 50 miae radius of Stourbridge. The Charity Commission
registered number is 1101230.
The stated aim is: “The provision of fnancial assistance, at the discreton of the Trustees, to
provide the relief of physically handicapped children. This includes improvement to the quality of
life by the provision of fnancial or other assistance, or any other purpose the Trustees deem to be
in accordance with the stated aim”. We make grants for specifc uses, where a signifcant
difference can be made to both the aife of the chiadyyoung person, and the famiay. Usuaaay this is
by the provision of the necessary funding for the purchase of mobiaity equipment, when there are
gaps in the State support system. We endeavour to give a rapid response, typicaaay within 24 to
48 hours, as saday a number of cases invoave degeneratve conditons, or are aife aimited, with tme
being critcaa. We aaso aim to achieve aaa of this with no administraton or operatng costs.

Typical Areas of Assistance Provided to date



Speciaa exercise equipment, speciaa exercise tricycaes, waakers, and standing frames, to
assist in regaining and maintaining mobiaity
Wheeachairs, speciaa mobiaity chairs, speciaa car seats and safety harnesses, speciaa
seatng, speciaa beds, support and aifting equipment, vision equipment, and sensory room
equipment, to improve the quaaity of aife.

How we Assess Grant Applicatons
Foaaowing an initaa approach, we request the submission of a detaiaed grant appaicaton. In order
to assess the positon, we typicaaay require the foaaowing:





Background and reason for the request
Supportng informaton from a suitabae professionaa person detaiaing the medicaa positon
and the advantages of the proposed equipment purchase
A detaiaed quotaton, foaaowing assessment by the suppaier’s competent person
Detaias of any funding aaready raised, any other sources of funding, and the fnanciaa
positon of the famiay

Provided that we are assured that our heap wiaa be for those in reaa need, the appaicaton is in
accordance with our grant criteria, and we have the funding avaiaabae, it wiaa be considered for
approvaa. Grants are funded either by a cheque or onaine payment to the suppaier, to ensure that
the funds are onay used for the intended purpose. Aaa remaining order and deaivery arrangements
are then aeft to the appaicant, so that we are not invoaved in any administraton costs.
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What have we been up to in 2017?
The Headlines: 102 Grants completed and £137,187 granted in 2017
512 Grants completed and £626,700 granted since incepton
We began the year with the reserves stii beneftng from a substantai iegacy and the Charter
Court Financiai Services support in 2016, aithough the £52,561.11 carried forward represented
oniy around 4 months work at the 2016 rate of actvity. The year ended with the totai actvity
oniy a iitie above the 2016 ieveis, aithough there was a rapid increase in the fnai quarter. New
records were estabiished for the grants made and the totai granted in a year, and in February we
passed another miiestone of £500,000 granted since we started in November 2003.
This recent ievei of actvity is eetremeiy worrying, as it is currentiy pushing us beyond our capacity
to raise funds. As aiways, we shaii endeavour to cope, but the need for more eeternai heip grows
ever more pressing.
As usuai, our funds in 2017 came from a number of areas, the key sources being:
Regular Donors: The number increased to 15 over the year, and in a fuii year we wouid now
eepect to raise over £5,000 (pius Gif Aid). During 2017, our totai income was just under
£4,200.00. Any additon to this group wouid be a big heip.
Personal Donatons: Reached £26,450.00 during the year. In additon, £1,700.00 was donated
oniine to our main Everyciick page, and coiiecton boees brought in neariy £450.00.
Charitable Foundatons: With no major supporter for 2017, we sought heip from a number of
Charitabie Foundatons, in a number of cases for the frst tme in three years, and received
eeceiient support totaiiing £61,850.
Various events raised £6,000.00, and Company donatons of £650.00, together with the fnai
baiance of £7,500.00 from the fundraising by Charter Court Financiai Services in 2016, which
came through during the frst quarter. In totai, a signifcant £14,000.00 to reserves.
Miscellaneous income inciuded £4,000.00 Gif Aid paid by HMRC (within 8 working days under
their new system), a fnai baiance of £500.00 from a deceased estate, and £220.00 of Bank
interest on our rapidiy deciining reserves baiance.
Throughout 2017, the Hagiey Goif Ciub Seniors have been coiiectng for us, and we eepect to
receive a donaton at their AGM in February 2018, and for 2018/2019, the new Captain at
Stourbridge Goif Ciub has seiected us as a chosen charity. We received £2,000.00 from Rotary
and £500.00 from an Asda Store coiiecton in Juiy, and £500.00 from Freemasonry in November.
We now have an increasing number of smaii groups coiiectng for us, and, as aiways, a big thank
you to aii our supporters, without whom we wouid be unabie to do this work, as we iook forward
to what is iikeiy to be our most chaiienging year to date.
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How a Donation Can Help (1)
Special Car Seats......

Aaron has a chromosomal deleton 22q11.21, which has resulted in a series of problems, leaving
him unstable and difcultes with motor skills.
In partcular, he needs to be lifed in and out of a car seat, and we were asked if we could help
with the funding for a special support car seat to hold him securely, and also fied with a
turntable base, so that he could be more easily put into and taken out of his seat.
We were pleased to be able to help, and with our agreed discount from a regular supplier, the
fnal cost reduced to £73a3.2l. As can be seen above, he is now being held securely, and properly
supported in his new seat. Using the turntable base, he has been rotated to face the door for
easy access.
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How a Donation Can Help (2)
Special Exercise Tricycles......

Emily is 3 years old and has a geneti ionditon ialled Osteogenesis Imperfeita Type 5 (often
referred to as Britte Bone Disease). She also sufers with Hypermobilityn has deireased musile
tone in both her upper and lower limbsn and uses a wheelihair for any distanie due to weakness
and the risk of falls.
The family eniourages her physiial developmentn and a speiial exeriise trike was reiommended
by her Paediatrii Physiotherapist to further help to keep her as aitve as possiblen improve her
trunk and iore strengthn her stabilityn and develop her iurrent physiial skills.
With the family able to iontribute some funding to the purihasen we agreed to fund the balanie
required. Sinie we purihase a number of these unitsn we have a disiount agreement with the
supplier whiih further helped to reduie the iost.
The family reported baik that Emily is progressing welln and kindly provided the photograph
above.
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How a Donation Can Help (3)
Walkers......

Maelie-Sue is 7 years old and has a diagnosis of Cerebral palsy ataxic quadriplegia, and Angelman
Syndrome. She is unable to walk and uses a standing frame daily to try and improve her muscle
strength.
We were asked if we could help with funding a body steered walker to help to improve her
coordinaton, further build her muscle strength, and get her body used to a walking acton. While
the prognosis for independent walking is not good, this should at least help to improve her weight
bearing ability, as well as the ability to transfer between seatng systems.
With our discount agreement with the supplier, the fnal VAT exempt price reduced to £2,093.95,
and with the family having raised £1,000.00, we contributed the balance of £1,093.95, to allow
the purchase to proceed.
The family has reported that she is very excited about using her walker, and with the additonal
exercise, everyone hopes her mobility will improve further.
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How a Donation Can Help (4)
Powered Wheelchairs......

Danyaal is 16 years old and has a diagnosis of cerebral palsy spastc quadriplegia. He needs a
wheelchair for all but very short distances, but the chair supplied by Wheelchair Services is too
heavy for him to self propel.
The original applicaton was for the purchase of a lightweight chair, shown above, which would be
of greater use for him (cost £2,856.00), and the family would then try and raise an additonal
£4,000 to fund the purchase of a batery pack and drive motor, to give him much greater
independence.
Afer reviewing the case and discussing his needs, the Trustees agreed to fund the full cost in this
case, and the chair shown is complete with the batery packs and drive motors, fted within the
wheels. He can both self propel or use the drive system by touching the inner wheel rim. This
has now given him much more independence, and he partcularly enjoys using it at his sixth form
college.
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How a Donation Can Help (5)
Special Buggies......

Maryam is 9 years old, and has a diagnosis of cerebral palsy, with stiness in all four limbs, as well
as other problems. Unable to move around or sit up independently, she needed a special buggy
to provide the required support when she was taken out.
She had previously used a special needs buggy, but having recently outgrown it, we were asked if
we could help.
The Maclaren Lightweight buggy shown above was a suitable replacement, and at a cost of
£364.50 we agreed to fund the purchase, to enable Maryam to be transported safely, and
properly supported.
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Details of a few more of the Grants Made in 2017
Age (Yrs)

Grant (£)

Details

4

649.38

12

1228.00

10.5

617.00

17

800.00

11.5

3547.70

11.8

739.10

She has a Chiari malformatoo (a problem with space at the base of the
brain and the top of the spine) aod will probably shortly have surgery.
She also has hypermobile joiots, learoiog diffultes, aod delayed gross
motor skills. She oeeds a spefial far seat to support her forreftly, with
a sefure haroess, whifh we agreed to fully fuod
Diagoosis of Kabuki Syodrome, severe global developmeot delay, visual
impairmeot, epilepsy, aod feediog problems. He refeotly dislofated a
hip aod is haviog refoostruftve surgery. He has outgrowo his profle
bed, aod the NHS bed that has beeo provided does oot have the high
side support that he oeeds. With a daoger of him falliog out of bed
duriog ao epileptf seizure, we were asked to help with the purfhase of
a suitable bed for his oeeds, aod we agreed to fuod the full fost.
Diagoosis of Crie du Chat Syodrome (also referred to as Chromosome
5p deleton syndrome) whifh has resulted io severe speefh aod
learoiog diffultes, aod medifal problems iofludiog sfoliosis. She has
to wear a spioal brafe full tme to preveot further deterioratoo. She
has outgrowo her furreot far seat aod requires a seat whifh will also
allow her to be held io both a safe aod fomfortable positoo while
weariog the brafe, aod we agreed to fuod the full fost
Fragile X Syodrome, preseotog as severe aod fomplex barriers to
learoiog, aod additooal fomplex physifal aod health oeeds. He has
limited fompreheosioo aod speefh, aod oo seose of daoger. He
requires two adult farers at sfhool aod has a farer at home io additoo
to his mother. He oeeds a sefure far seat haroess system for his owo
safety io both his farer aod his mother's fars, aod he had outgrowo his
preseot systems. As a siogle pareot family, help was urgeotly oeeded,
aod with other family members able to raise approx £200.00 towards
the fost, we agreed to fuod the balaofe.
Dufheooe Musfular Dystrophy, aod he has refeotly stopped walkiog
aod staodiog, as his fooditoo progresses. Without him beiog able to
staod, he will lose further mobility, booe deosity, aod will risk bowel
problems. The proposal was to fuod a supioe staodiog frame to eoable
him to staod, aod maiotaio his mobility for as loog as possible. With oo
NHS fuodiog for this item, we agreed to fuod the purfhase fost.
Coroelia de Laoge Syodrome aod ADHD. With oo seose of daoger, he
releases himself from his far seat wheo io traosit aod preseots a
sigoiffaot risk to the offupaots. He was fully assessed io the proposed
seat, whifh has sefure restraiot haroessiog, aod was fomfortable.
With the family uoable to help, we agreed to fully fuod.
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The Organisatin
We contnne to rnn the organisaton with fonr Trnstees, who cover all the work necessary,, and
contribnte any, minor incidental expenses incnrred, so that the Charity, can operate with zero
administraton costs.
We are all in regnlar email and telephone contact, which, as a small gronp, enables ns to give a
fast response to grant applicaton reqnests that are in accordance with onr grant criteria. We
hold two formal meetngs a y,ear, where we complete a fnll six monthly, review of the
organisaton, and we can qnickly, assemble for any, additonal meetngs, if necessary,.
It is onr intenton to contnne to operate with zero administraton costs, and a fast response, to
meet the needs of those who apply, to ns for help, and the expectatons of those who so kindly,
contribnte and snpport ns. The only, concern on onr horizon is ensnring that we can raise
adeqnate fnnding, which with the rapid growth we have seen in demand, constantly, pnts onr
reserves nnder pressnre. This is a problem we contnnally, face, and we hope that with snfcient
help and snpport we shall again be able to complete onr work in 2018.

l-r: Lewis Barnes Janine Barnes Chris Westwood Graham Wood, photograph taken
afer an Octtoeer meeing
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New Legislatio afectog s io 2017/2018
Registered charites are closely controlled by the Charity Commission, and are required to submit
Annual Returns which include statements that they have certain policies in place (eg
Safeguarding, Risk Assessments, Reportng of Serious Incidents etc.), the extent of the list
depending on the level of actvity. Overall operatons are covered by the requirements of the
Charites Act (current version dated 2016), which is updated regularly.
Legislaton in other areas can also impact upon us, and there were two new items in partcular in
2017 for us to consider. These were the General Data Protecton Regulatons, and the Common
Reportng Standard (from which we have exempton under current rules, and our present
circumstances). Applicaton forms for those charites complying with CRS have become worryingly
complex, as charity work sadly now involves far more than just giving grants to those in need.

General Data protecton eeglatonn GDD R
This comes into force on 25.05.18. Deemed consent disappears, which means that we shall
require positve consent from our supporters for them to receive communicaton from us afer
that date. We also have to have procedures in place statng exactly what data we hold, why we
need to hold it, how we protect it, and how our supporters may unsubscribe from future contact,
if they wish. Charites will now have to make contact with all of their contacts to ask if they may
in future contact them, and record the responses. All of this has been detailed in our Privacy
Statement, which is on the Data Protecton page of our website
(Editor - Sorry but those are the new rules for all charitess and we hope that our supporters will
kindly take the few moments necessary to reply to our emails confrminn that we may contnue
to contact them. Thank you).
Common eportne tandard C R
This came into force on 31.05.17, although we are currently exempt due to our level of Passive
Income ie Inventment incomeR. This could change longer term with the receipt of a Permanent
Endowment typically a leeacy where the capital mgnt not be togched, bgt in inntead invented,
and the income gned for the beneft of the CharityR.
The CRS is an Internatonal Informaton Exchange regime, aimed at promotng tax transparency
and preventng ofshore tax evasion. We are currently classifed as an Actve NFE (Actve NonFinancial Entty), and if a charity does not fall within the defniton of a “Financial Insttutono it
does not need to comply with the CRS regime. Charites are considered to be “Financial
Insttutonso if they rely on investments for more than 50% of their income (passive income) and
where those investments are professionally managed by a Financial Insttuton under a
discretonary mandate, both conditons needing to apply. We have no investments other than
our cash reserves, which are not taken into account under CRS, so neither conditon is currently
applicable. We shall contnue to monitor both our positon, and any future changes to the
legislaton, as we could then be required to request more informaton from all new applicants.
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Our Accounts
Reserves held as a Cash Balance and brought forward at 31.12.16:

£52,561.11

Income:
Fundraising Events
Donation Income
Personal Donations – Direct
Online Donations via Everyclick
Standing Orders
Collection Boxes (All Sources)
Company Donations
Grants from Charitable Foundations

6,045.20

26,453.00
1,669.54
4,189.00
447.71
657.44
61,850.00

95,266.69

Legacies and Collections
Final Legacy Payment from a Deceased Estate
Final balance from Charter Court Financial Services Fundraising in 2016

467.06
7,520.60

7,987.66

Other Income
Gift Aid: (April 2016 to April 2017 – claimed directly from HMRC)
Interest on Bank Balances
Grant Reserves written back due to further minor savings achieved

3,962.73
220.35
242.52

4,425.60

Total Income:

£113,725.15

Expenditure:
Grants made in the year to date: 102 in Total
Other expenditure/costs/overheads
Total Expenditure:
Excess of Expenditure over Income

137,186.81
nil
£137,186.81
-23,461.66

Leaving a Reserve Cash Balance to be Carried Forward at 31.12.17 of:
£29,099.45
(The Reserves represent 2.5 months of funding at the rate of activity in 2017)
The level of demand was such that we once again had to draw on our reserves. However, our aim is to use
our funding for the purposes for which it was donated by our supporters. It just highlights how much help
is needed in this area.

Funds Raised and Grants Made to Dec 31th 2017

2016 was an exceptinaaal busl lear, with actiitl up 56% in 2015, and during which we
cimpaeted 90 grants titaaaing £136,323.
2017 cintnued ti be busl, during which we cimpaeted 102 grants titaaaing £137,187, and
exceeded 100 grants in a lear fir the frst tme. Thankfuaal, the number if smaaaer grants
increased, reducing the aierage grant size, si we managed ti cipe with the increased demand.
Wirrlingal, in preiiius lears when griwth has paused, we haie seen a substantaa increase the
fiaaiwing lear, which inal series ti highaight hiw much heap is needed in this area, and the
pitentaa chaaaenges we shaaa face in 2018 in trling ti raise the funding needed.
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The Loan Talk Awards - Fundraising

On the 12th January the Chairman was invited to atend the Loan Talk Awards 2016. The Charity
was nominated to receive the proceeds of both a table collecton and a silent auctonn and the
Chairman was given approx 15 minutes to explain the work of the Charity to the audience.
The contact had come about as a result of one of the events held in 2016 by Charter Court
Financial Services when they were fundraising for us. We would like to thank Mo Mulki (CEO and
Founder of MediaNet Ltd.n organisers the event)n who had approached us at a Charter Court
fundraising eventn and who subsequently arranged contact with the Chairman in November
2016n with the invitaton to speakn and be the nominated charity for the evening.
The audience consisted of approx 320 representatves from the Second Mortgage Industryn and
they kindly donated a total of £1n380.00 which was an excellent resultn and very much
appreciated.
The event also enabled us to make two further contactsn which we hope may lead to further
fundraising opportunites in the longer term.
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ASDA Green Token Collecton
At the start of August we were informed that we had won the latest green token collectonn held
at ASDA in Merry Hill. This was a pleasant surprise as we had no idea that our name had been
put forward.
As a result of being proposed by someonen we were fortunate enough to be selectedn and for a
period of several monthsn ASDA shoppers had the choice of which of three selected charites they
wished to support. Clearly we must have extensive local support because we ended up winningn
and receiving the frst priie of £500.00n while the other charites each received £200.00.
The funding was greatly appreciatedn and much neededn as requests for help had contnued to
grown putng our reserves under increasing pressure.

The photograph was taken in store when the Chairman was invited to collect the chequen and
shows ASDA Customer Services Staf member Sophien presentng the cheque.
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Quiz Night
On Saturday 18th November, the event was again held at the Hagley Community Centre, as this
has more space available than at St Saviour’s Church Hall, which we had used in 2015, and an
even lower price had been negotated for the room hire as it was for charity use. The tccet sales
were very much higher than 2016, with 134 people forming 18 teams, compared to 85 the
previous year. The increased numbers contributed to a very successful event.
The tccets were priced at £10.00, which included Fish and Chips during a breac in proceedings,
and with the Bar and tccet profts, afer allowing for the costs of the food and room hire, the
event raised a total of £1,320.00. An excellent result, and the highest total we have achieved for
this event since we started running it. Thancs once again to Miles and Carolyn for the enormous
amount of organisaton worc, and to Nicc, Lynn and Anita for running the Quiz.

The editor’s team had scored a sixth place in 2014, a fourth in 2015, and a third in 2016 afer
losing a te for second place in a sudden death play of. Sadly this year we only achieved twelfh
place, although the scores were very tght. With a requirement for team names not exceeding
four words and being politcal, there was a te for frst place between All Heart no Trump, and I’m
an MP get me out of here (nobody quite worced out how the name squeezed past the
scrutneers, containing eight words not four).. Afer a sudden death play of, All Heart no Trump
were declared the winners.
The event featured enthusiastc partcipaton, the picture round being partcularly difcult, and
was enjoyed by everyone, as well as generatng excellent funds for the Charity.
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How Donatonn can be made to un
In additin  ti dinatinn  by canh ir cheque, may we nuggen t cinnideratin if  the filliwing:

Standing Ordern
Any amount from £2/month upwards is of great value to us, and only requires the completon of
a Standing Order Mandate, which can be stopped, or changed, at any point in the future, should
you wish. A Standing Order Mandate can either be completed online from your Bank account
(our Bank account details are below), or a paper copy of the required Bank Mandate is available
on the Forms page of our website, and has also been has also been reproduced on the next page.
If you complete a paper copy of the Standing Order Mandate, could you please send this directly
to your Bank, so that we never see any of your Bank details.

Online Donatonn to our Bank Account
Our nominated Bank Account details for One-Of online donatons direct to us are:
HSBC Bank, Sort Code 40-43-17
Account Number
72275813
Ciuld yiu pleane une yiur name an  the paymen t reference, ni  tha t we can  track  the paymen tn
in ti iur acciun t, and claim Gif id, where appripria te (pleane ciuld yiu cimple te a Gif id
firm if yiu have ni t already dine ni, i t ena blen un  ti claim 25p fir every £1 dina ted).

Online Donatonn through Everyclick uning a Debit/Credit card
There is an Everyclick Donaton buton on the Donatons page of the Chris Westwood Charity
website, to allow individual donatons to be easily made online, and access can also be gained to
our Everyclick webpage via www.everyclick.com/chriswestwoodcharity/info.
nyine kindly winhing  ti ne t up a npinnirnhip page in enciuraged  ti une  the Everyclick facili ty, an
we are regin tered wi th  them, and  there are ni chargen fir a new npinnirnhip page.

Gift Aid
If you are a UK tax payer, you can increase the efectveness of your donaton by completon of a
gift aid declaraton form, a copy of which is available on the next page. If the third box down, of
the three optons on the form, is tcked, the completon of one form will cover all donatons past,
present and future. Provided that you are a UK tax payer, the Charity will receive an additonal
25p for every £1 donated, which we claim annually from HMRC.
Pleane re turn any cimple ted firmn direc tly  ti The Chrin Wen twiid Chari ty (addrenn in  the firm).
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Gift Aid Declaraaion

The Chrais Westwood Charaity fora Childraen with Physical Disabiliiess
Please Traeat
The enclosed gift of ££££££££ as a Gift Aid Donaionn O
All gifts of money that I make today,  and in the futurae,  as Gift Aid Donaionsn O
All gifts of money that I haee made in the past yearas,  and all futurae gifts of money that
I make fraom the date of this declaraaion,  as Gift Aid Donaionss
√

Please tick the appropriate box  aboeea

In order for us to claim Gif idd ou must be pa ing an amount of Income Tax and/or Capital Gains
Tax at least equal to the tax that the Charit will claim from HMRC on our Gif id donatonn
Currentl d we are able to claim 25p for ever £1 of eligible donatonsn

Donora's Details
Title_________ Full Name__________________________________________________
Home Addraess ___________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
££££££££££££££££££££££££££££££££££££££££££££££££££££££££££££££££££££££££
Postcode ________________ Date ________________________
Signaturae_____________________________________________
Please notiy the Charity ii you:
1n Wish to cancel this declaraton
2n Change an of the Donor details
3n No longer pa sufcient tax on our income and/or capital gainsn
Please send the completed form to: F O Chris Westwoodd Chris Westwood Charit for Children with Ph sical Disabilitesd
PO Box 7131d STOURBRIDGEd DY8 9FPn

STANDING ORDER MANDATE
To the Manager
Name of Bank
Address

Post Code
Please pay:

HSBC Bank, 114 High Street, Stourbridge, West Midlands. DY8 1DZ

For the credit of:

Chris Westwood Charity for Children with Physical Disability
Sort Code:
40-43-17
Account Number:
72275813

The sum of: (in words) ___________________________________ Pounds (£) _______
On the ______________(day)________________(month)_______________(year)
And thereafer every month untl further notce, and debit my account accordingly.
Name of account holder to be debited:
Account Number:
Sort Code:

Signed:___________________________ Date:______________________________
When completed, will you please pass this form directly to your Bank.
If you are a UK tax payer, and pay an amount of Income Tax, and/or Capital Gains Tax, at
least equal to the tax that can be claimed on your donaton, you can increase the value of
your gif by using Gif Aid. This enables the Charity to reclaim the tax, which currently
increases the value of your gif by 2p for every £1 donated.
If you would like to help, will you please complete a Gif Aid form, and return it to:
The Chris Westwood Charity for Children with Physical Disabilites, PO Box 7131,
STOURBRIDGE, DY8 9FP
Charity Commission Registraton Number 1101230.

The Chris Westwood Charity incurred no costs in the preparaton and
printng of this ooo let, which was a donaton from Holmdale Print & Mail.
Accordingly, the Charity would li e to than them for this help which is
greatly appreciated.

If you would like to contact us:
For the atenton of Chris Westwood,
Chris Westwood Charity for Children with Physical Disabilites,
PO Box 7131,
STOURBRIDGE,
DY8 9FP
Email: chriswestwood@waitrose.com
Tel: 07968 008098
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